HOST GUIDE

A NOTE FROM CHRISTEL
Hello,
We are so blessed and eager to embark on the season we have been presented with! There are new
opportunities to be used by God to offer our lives and our hearts in hospitality, and we are so excited
about that! Hospitality is something we have been given by God and that we can use to bring grace and
love to anyone that we meet. When we invite people into our lives and into our homes, we are given the
opportunity to shine the light of Jesus in an impactful way.
This year, through our Women’s Holiday Gathering, we are asking you to do just that: open your heart,
your home, and your life in order to better see who God wants to minister to and equip through the
church. On December 4th, we will be gathering all over this city, the state, and maybe even the world
to honor all that God is doing. We invite you to join us as we embark on this call to gather with those
all around us. Whether it’s a friend, a neighbor, an acquaintance, or the gal you just met at the store, we
encourage you to listen to the call of God and invite those He is directing you to. Let’s join in unity to
bless His name!
What a cool opportunity we have — to reach near and far as Jesus commanded us to, to tell the world
what He has done. Proverbs 11:25 says “A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be
refreshed.” God wants to use His church to refresh His people this year more than ever, and I can’t wait to
see us do just that. Take a deep breath. You can do this! Whatever God is asking you to do in order to be
a part of this years gathering, let’s say yes together! Everything you need, God has given to you. That is a
promise we can stand on to live for Him.
The rest of this packet is full of things we wanted to provide to get your creative juices flowing and make
December 4th a success. No matter which way you are thinking of celebrating this night, unity has
always been at the forefront of my mind in hopes that together, Jesus will shine more and more in our
world. Love you ladies. Truly my prayers and thoughts are for you, I can’t imagine doing anything else
with my life than partnering with you in loving the Lord and His people with our lives! It is so worth it!
With love,

Christel Fleming

WAYS TO GATHER
When it comes to gathering women in your home, there’s no right or wrong way! Hosting a gathering spot
can look any way you want it to this year — that’s right even if it’s sitting in your pajamas. Here a few ideas
to get you going, but the options are truly endless. We have absolute confidence that whatever you decide
will be special. Less is more, so let’s make the heart of this night unity and fellowship!

DINNER/TAKEOUT

DESSERTS

COOKIE EXCHANGE

GIFT EXCHANGE

PAJAMA PARTY

SPA NIGHT

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS
What will make this night a true success is not all the food you make or the decor you set out, but the
women you gather with! Print out a few of the invites below and start inviting women to your gathering!

GETTING READY
You’ve picked a gathering spot, you’ve invited all of your friends, so now what? Here are a few helpful things
to do as you prepare for the Women’s Holiday Gathering. It’s going to be a great night!

FOLLOW NEW CITY ON FACEBOOK

The livestream of the event starts at 7PM MST on New City’s Facebook page.
Make sure you’re prepared by following New City on Facebook beforehand.

www.facebook.com/iamnewcity

CHECK OUT OUR SPOTIFY PLAYLIST

Whether you’re hanging out before the livestream or after, we created a spotify
playlist to help add some fun to any atmosphere!

Listen to the playlist by CLICKING HERE.

REQUEST TECHNOLOGY HELP

We get it. Technology can be tricky. If you need help making sure you have all
the right equipment to livestream the event, don’t hesitate to let us know!

Email nolan.holmquist@gmail.com to request help.

TEXT YOUR ATTENDANCE
As we gather all around the state (and even the country), it gets a little hard to know who all is in
attendance. While our emphasis is not on the amount of women gathering, our heart and desire is to make
genuine connections with those who do join us. In order to do this, we are going to take a quick moment to
have your guests check in with us via text.
The process is pretty simple and your guests’ information will only be shared with New City Church. At a
certain point during the livestream, those gathering will be prompted (with the slide below) to text “Hello”
to 406-727-4849. Though it is not required for your guests to check in, please encourage them to do so if
they are comfortable.
As a host, you will be prompted to text in the word “Host” instead of “Hello”.
Thanks for helping us connect with all of those who are in attendance. We’re excited for the opportunities
this will bring!

PRINT AND FOLD HERE TO DISPLAY THIS AT YOUR EVENT

PRINTABLE BOOKMARKS
Who doesn’t love a take-home reminder? Print out the bookmarks below and help your guests remember
that no matter where they find themselves — on a mountain or in a valley — God will provide. His desire is
that we would all be like a well-watered garden whose waters never fail.

THANKS FOR HOSTING!

